PRINT OLYMPICS

London Olympic
Printing Bonanza
Commonwealth Games in 2002, before
becoming Head of PR & Media for the
t a challenging and difficult time for UK Olympic Committee’s 2012 bid. After
the printing industry, international London won the bid, she was promoted to
sporting events can provide a real the Director’s job.
boost to company earnings and The
Olympic Games have been the largest of Is there a specific company that designed
all sporting events on the planet for the your traditional printed matter?
last 100 years. London 2012 featured no Oh no, it was much more extensive than
less than 36 sports and 17,000 athletes, that. LOCOG appointed a roster of more
and by its conclusion will have been than 20 agencies to deliver London 2012
watched by millions of spectators attend- materials. These were a selection of designing live events and more than 4-billion ers, copywriters and printers.
people around the globe who watched What range of printed matter was prothe Olympics and Paralympics on TV duced for London 2012?
and over the Internet.
I can tell you that over 2,000 different kinds
Communicating this huge amount of of publications, both printed and online,
sporting activity has been a massive task. were designed and produced, from millions
To better understand printing’s role at the of spectator guides to small, bespoke train2012 Summer Games, I spoke with key ing materials.
contributors from the London Organizing Committee of the Olympic and Par- How were winning production
alympic Games (LOCOG), publishers, companies chosen?
sponsors, and printing house executives. The roster was procured using the OJEU
process established in 2008.
The LOCOG view
Agencies were first asked to presJackie Brock Doyle, Director
ent their credentials and experiof Communications and
ence, as well as evidence of
Public Affairs for LOCOG,
compliance with LOCOG polibegan working with internacies around health and safety, sustional sporting events during
tainability and diversity. Out of
the Sydney Olympic Games
thousands of applicants a group
in 2000. She then spent a year
of just 20 were subsequently
as Director of Communicaasked to respond to a cost matrix
tions for the Manchester
for the London 2012 work.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

How many publishing companies have been
licensed to produce Olympic book titles?
For printed materials and book publishing,
we chose five official London 2012 publishing licensees, which were: Carlton Books,
Time Out Guides, John Wiley & Sons, Geographers’ A-Z, and Haymarket Media.
Did the chosen companies have impressive track records with huge events like
the Olympics?
It was varied. We wanted to give opportunities to smaller design houses an opportunity, so while some of the
companies had big event experience, others were new to this field.

London’s Ethereal Olympic Legacy

How important was online communications and design?
Where possible we have tried to produce
materials electronically only, both for sustainability and budget reasons. We only
printed hard copies of brochures and
guides if we were sure there was a definite
need for it. Obviously, when we did not actually have to produce printed hard copy
materials, we simply asked our design
agencies to produce a PDF. However, I can
tell you that all of the five aforementioned
publishing companies had their Olympic
book titles printed in the traditional way.
Continued on page 12

By Zac Bolan

IN STARK CONTRAST to recent host cities such as Beijing,
Sydney and Athens, a significant portion of London’s
Olympic infrastructure will vanish following the games.
This transformation, made possible through the use
of temporary structures and very large format inkjet
printing, ensures the London games will be devoid
of expensive white elephant projects that haunt many
former host cities.
Of London’s 34 Olympic venues, only eight are new
structures purpose-built for the games with most of
these downsizing post-Olympics. The Athletics Stadium
used for opening and closing ceremonies will have seating reduced from 80,000 to 25,000 for example. The
remaining venues were either temporary structures
or existing sites bedecked with VLF inkjet signage for
Olympic events (such as Wembley Stadium). Even construction sites such as those found on London’s exclusive Regent Street were masked with inkjet façades.
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